Club V-Dub Review
Sunday 17th November 2013, 11.15am
Present:
Brian Mogford, Sue & Vince Fox, George Dunning, Owen Paterson, Simon Holmes, Marg Robb, Alice
& Grant Robb, John & Ineke Manshande, Paul & Gina Cooper, Dave Cooper, Noah Hosie, Peter
Dowding, Bill Stappers
Apologies:
John & Glenice Baty, Daryl Sanderson
Welcome:
Thanks for taking the time to come to this review
Financial Report:
Emailed on 1 November to all members, copies at meeting. Original source documents and bank
statements where available for perusal.
Accepted
Sue/Vince
Proposed Financial Budget
After a discussion it was decided leave the subs as per last year at $30 ap.
Simon/Sue
Newsletters
Club newsletters now only available from the website. Printed option no longer available.
2015 Event Suggestions
Rather than fix the year’s calendar, as events crop up or members get ideas, contact Keri and we will
place onto our calendar, this way we get to take advantage of local events as they become known. It
was also suggested we develop new events rather than repeating past occasions again.
There were a few suggestions for this new year being:
• 1st Wednesday of every month, a club event, starting at Rabbit Island in the summer months
(moving onto other places as members wish, such as Spring & Fern in the winter months) –
Vince Fox
• Nelson Car Club Show at Tahuna (club day Sunday 16th Feb) - overnight camping an option John Manshande/Paul Cooper
• Pigeon Valley Father’s Day event – Simon Holmes/Paul Cooper
• Pub Quiz Night – Simon Holmes
• Visit to the Classic Car Museum, Blenheim – maybe incorporating an overnight camp – Brian
Mogford
• Tasman’s Great Taste Trail – family bike ride to Mapua – start from Nelson, Richmond or
Rabbit Island – lunch/beer at Mapua before biking back – Keri King
• Marahau Education Camp – February – Peter Dowding
• Hanmer VW Das Alpine Tour – John & Ineke Manshande
• Fun Golf Game, chip & putt – Grant Robb

•
•

Blow Karting – Noah Hosie
Hospice Run (if there is a run)

Reminder Kombi Kaputz Cruize, Sunday 8th December commencing 10.30 from Peace Grove carpark
(opposite the Guppy Park skate park, State Highway 6 Atawhai) – finishing with a BBQ/picnic lunch at
Rabbit Island.

Awards
Presented by Vince Fox

‘The ‘Deserves a Gold Medal’ Award
Awarded to the person who has undertaken another major project at the insistance
of his wife and the demise of his own project.
2013
Daryl Sanderson

The Community Relations Award
Awarded to the person who has worked selflessly to help a school fundraiser with the
extra effort to provide a fully functioning HERBIE who proved to be a hit.
2013
Paul Cooper

The Dedication Award
Awarded to the people who went the extra mile to be sure their vehicle made it to a club
run and pampered it in a fully enclosed trailer incase of rain.
2013
Geoff & Carol Lindstrom

The ‘At Last says Sharon’ Award
Awarded to the person who has finally decided to put a new gearbox in the Karmin Ghia
so that reversing is now possible and the long suffering co-polit does not have to push.
2013
Owen Patterson

The Another Award Award
Awarded to the members who received two more national awards at the Nationals in
New Plymouth.
2013
Keri, Daryl and Mildred

The Apple of our Eyes Award
Awarded to the club members who once again organised a fantastic event in the
orchard complete with a sleep over and mobile toilet.

2013
Grant and Margaret Robb

Meeting closed 11.45am
Thank you to all the attended and for your input into the meeting.

